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WOMEN'S CAUCUS OF THE SPEECH COMMUNICATION ASSOCIATION 
RESEARCH AND TEACHING ABOUT WOMEN AND COMMUNICATION 
Ist Edition--January 1974 
I 
·This ·bibliography: presents in a most preliminary way what .w.ru are 
studying and ·teaching about womer:i,. Undoubtedly, it represents only a frac­
tion of the courses and research projects in existence and it is hoped that 
this list will generate submission of other titles of current courses and 
research and will stimulate development--of similar courses or projects at 
your college or high school. I hope that tht:f second edition will greatly 
augment this one. References for it should limclude the : following informa-
·tion. 
1) Name(s) of investigator(s), author(s), teaoher(s) 
2) Title of project, paper, book, cdurse 
J) Actual or estimated date of completion, publication, er offering 
4) A brief (1-J)_ sentence abstrf,lct 
5) An address to which inquiries may be sent 
5) Cost for postage1and handling,_if you must charge for it 
Piease send all· information t'o 1 
Helen H. Franzwa, �esearch Coordinator 
17 Alter Ave 
Sta�en Island, NY 10304 
****************�*********************************************************** 
WOMEN'STUDIES COURSES IN SPEECH/COMMUNICATION 
(For your conveniance the courses are listedcby topic in alphabetical order-­
Image, Language, Rhetoric and Public Address, and Sex �oles.) 
IMAGE 
Sexist Stereotyping in Nonverbal Communication/ Sexist Im.3.ges in the Mass 
Medias Dr. Judith Anderson/Dept. of Speech/University of Rhode Island/ 
Kingston, RI 02881 
Images of Women in the Mass Medias Dr. Helen Franzwa/Dept. of Communications/ 
Hunter College/695 Park Ave/NY,NY 10021 
LANGUAGE 
Sex-Related Differences in Communication Behavior,  Ms. Cheris Kramer/ Dept. 
of Speech Communication/U of Illinoi=(Urbana, IL 618GH 
Language of and About Womena Dr. Maryann Hartman/Stevens Hall/U of Maine/ 
Orono, ME 0l}47J 
RHETCRIC AND PUBLIC ADDRESS 
�ro·rnen on the Platform (seminar in criticism, spr. q) 1 Dr. Reta Gilbert/ 99004 
Dept. of Communicat_ion Studies/Eastern Washing�on State Coll/Cheney, WA 
Worr.en. Speaking, 6ut ( uns true. wkshp in comm skills for womnn): Ms. Sara 
Stelzner/Dept. of Comm. Studies/ U of Mass/Amherst, MA 01002 
A. erican Women Communicators (women speakers, spr 74)1 Ms., Beth McBride/ 
R etoric Dept/U of Minn/st. Paul, MN 55101 · , 
Rh�toric of Women Activists in the US1 Ms. Francine Berger/Dept of Speech 
Dowling Coll/Oakdale, NY 11-769 
I 
.. 
2 
Rhetoric of Movements--the Woman's Movement• Ma. Joan Loveridge Sanborunatsu/ 
14 Beverly Dr/Brockport, NY 14420 
Pernin.ism in the 19th Century and Women's Liberati.ona Ms, Diane Ho,Pe (Schaich) 
Dept of Speech and Theatre/SUNY at Buffalo/lJOO Elmwood Ave/Buffalo, NY1422 
Rhetoric of Movements a Ms. Susan Lundy/216 Jessup Hall/V of Iowa/ Iowa City 
1 IA 52240 
Rhetoric of the Women's Movement, Rhei6iic r
i
f Sexism, Rhetoric of the Pre­
judiceda Dr, Judith Anderson/Dept of Speech/ U of RI/ Kingston, RI 02881 
Rhetoric of American Feminism" Dr. Jo Sprague/Dept of Speech Comm/California 
State College/San Jose, CA 95111� 
/ 1 
Rhetoric or· Women a Dr. Merelyn Jaoobsen/u of Denver/ .Dept of Spee,ch Comm/ 
Denver, CO 80210 
SEX ROLES 
Women and Society, Dr, Judith Anderson/Dept of Speech/ Uof R�, Kingston 02881 
Sexual Politics and Small Group Development• Ms. Linda s. Clair/ 711 Kirk-
, wood/U of Iowa/Iowa City. IA 52240 
The Identity of Women (winter 73)1 Dr. Carol Cole/Dept, of Speach Comm/ 
Oregon State U/Corvall�e, OR 97331 
Sexism and Communication, Dr. -Sally McCracken/Dept of Speech and Dramatic 
Arts/Eastern Michigan U/Ypsilanti MI 483180 
Ro.le of Women, Dr. Maryann Hartman/Stevens Hall, U of Maine/ Orono, ME 04473 
**************************************************************************** 
C�RENT RESEARCH ON WOMEN'S STUDIES IN SPEECH/COMMUNICATION 
(For you convenience the research titles are divided into the following 
categories listed alphabetfcally1 Image, Language, RPA, Sex Roles, Small 
Groups, Women In • • •  , and Women's Studies) 
I '"AGE 
·mages of Women in Broadcastinga Ms. Sally Cloninger/Dept of Gomm/ Oljio 
State U/Columbus, OH 43210 
Portrayal of the Image of Women in Selected American Motion Pictures--19)0-
1970• Jane Dowd7Dept of Comm. Arts and Sciences/Queens Coll (CUNY)/ 
Flushing, NY 11367 
Female Roles in Women's Magazine Fiction, 1940-1970, Pronatalism in Women's 
Magazine Fictions The Working Woman in Fact and Fiction, That Knight 
in Shining Armor (image of widows and divorcess in women's mag. fict.)t 
above are recently or soon to be published; available in ditto or 
photo offset or reprint from Dr. Helen H. F'ranzwa/Dept. of Comm' s/ 
Hunter College (CUNY)/695 Park Ave/NY,NY 10021 50� each for postage 
/ and handling, "Knight •• ," is free, 
Image of Females in the Mass Media (book in progress), Images of Women in 
Ms. and Redhook, 1973 (article length research in progress), Helen 
Franzwa, see above, 
I 
LANGUAGE 
Language of and About Women (grant from Fund for Port Secondary Education) 
Dr, Maryann Hartman/U of Maine/Stevens Hall/Orono, ME 0447J 
RHETORIC AND PUBLIC ADDRESS· · 
Public Speaking of Women in America--past and present, Ms, Francine Berger/ 
Dept of Speech/Dowling College/Oakdale, NY ·11769 
An investigation of the Rhetoric of the Feminist Movement (funded study) a 
Dr. Jo Sprague/De'pt of Speech-Comm/Cal./State u/san Jose, CA 95114 
Rhetoric of The Women's Liberation Movement (MA thesis) , Ms, Barbara 
Adams/Dept of Oral Comm/Baylor u/waco, TX 76703 
Southern Women Speakers (post civil war--turn of century) , Dr, Annette 
N. Shelby/ Dept of Speech/U of Alabama/University, AL 34586 
Rhetorical Strategies of the Natinaal Wornen r s Political Caucus, Ms. 
Susan Koester/ no address 
· British Women's Suffrage Movements Emmeline and Christable Pankhurst, 
Roberta Kay CErson /Department of Speech and Dramatic 
Art/U of Iowa/Iowa City/IA 52240 
- An Analysis of the Rhetoric in Selected Representative Speeches of Anna 
Elizabeth Dickinson, Dr, Philip Prindle/College of San Mateo/ 
San Mateo, CA 
;Tierican Women Orators, ERA1 Dr, Loretta Blohna/University of Minnesota-­
Morris/Morris, MN 66267 
SEX ROLES 
Relationship of Sex of TeaoherX Sex of Student X Attitude on Sexism (Possi­
ble dissertaion topic) , Ms, Judy C. Pearson/212 Sheffield Dr. /Bloom-. 
ington, IN 47401 
SMALL GROUPS 
Consciousness Raising Groups and Relationship of Small GroUJ> and Human 
Relations Theory and Practice• Ms. Quincalee Striegel/4307 Robert 
Ct./Silver springs, MD 20906 
WOMEN IN • • , 
Women in Theatres Ms. Linda s. Plona/654 72nd St./Brooklyn, NY 11209 
Survey of Faculty Women in Broadcasting, Film and Broadcast Journalism) 
DJ.rectory of Women (already teach'dlng and prospective faculty in above 
areas) 1 compilation of book on women in the mass media, Ms. K. Sue 
Cailteaux/Dept of Teleoomm./U of Kentucky/Lexington, KY 40506 
WOMEN'S STUDIES 
Women's Studies Courses in U.S. (funded study fn11 Humanities Foundation; 
Touring U.S. doing research on w.s.), Ms. K. Ann Dempsey/Florissant 
Valley Community Coll. /3400 Pershall Rd/St, Louis, MO 6J1J5 
J 
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EXTRA GOODIES ON WOMEN'S STUDIES 
Canadian Newsletter of Research on Women 
Prof. Margrit Eichler 
Dept. of Sociology 
University of Waterloo 
Waterloo, Ontario 
Clearinghouse on Women's Studies 
Feminist Pross 
Box J34 
Old Westbury. L. I., N. Y. 11568 
Current Research on Sex Roles 
Ms. Carols. Weisman 
505 w. University Parkway 
Baltimore, MD 21210 
Feminist Studies 
417 Riverside Drive 
NY, NY 10025 
Media Report to Women 
Dr. Donna Allen, Editor 
JJ06 Ross Place, NW 
Washington D. c. 20008 
Womens A Bibliography 
Ms. Lucinda Cisler 
Box 240 
NY, NY 10024 
Woman Studies Bibliographies 
KNOW, Inc.. 
Box 10197 
Pittsburgh, PA 15232 
$5.00/yr for J issues, Oct. 73 
issue contains w.s. course syllabi 
and lengthy biblios. $1. 50 
Gulde to Current Female Studies, 
vol. 7 available $4. 00 + postage�: 
alsoa Woman's Studios Newsletter 
$5 per year, they solicit:· your syll. 
Jrd ed. , Aug. '?J, 66 pp. $2. 00.� for st: 
produced by our counterpart in Sociolo­
gists for Women in Society, good section 
on women speakers, some on images. 
Monthly report on what women are doing 
and thinking about communications 
media--sex stereotypes and discrim­
ination; ads for jobsf $10/yr. 
July-Oot. '?Or J6 p. printed biblio. 
that is extensive, annotated and 
no up to the mirute. But for 50¢ 
you can't go wrong. 
Vols, I. , • V +1 also does a lot 
of reprintings write for catalog and 
price list, 
Women's Studiesc An Interdi�ciplinary Journal 
Wendy Martin, Editor $10. 00 /yr. Tends toward the humanities, 
Gordon & Breach Sciance Publishers I haven't received a copy in a long 
1 Park Ave time--may have gone out of business? 
New York, NY 10016 
Womens A Journal of Liberation 
J028 Greenmount Ave. 
Baltimore, MD 21218 
Ms. Magazine 
$4.oo/yr. Tends to be popular and 
to have few scholarly articles. 
Sept. '7) issue is devoted to w.s. 
,... 
